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[2] Injunction
913 F.Supp.2d 1325

United States District Court, M.D. Florida,

Tampa Division.

0-“ Extraordinary or unusual nature 0f remedy

Injunction

@— Clcar showing 01” proof

Terry Gene BOLLEA,prOfeSSi0naHy A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary

known as Hulk Hogan, Plaintiff, and drastic remedy not t0 be granted unless

V. the movant clearly establishes the burden of

GAWKER MEDIA? LLC, et aL, Defendant. Perms“ as t0 the four reqUiSiteS-

Case NO 8,12_CV_02348_T_27TBM Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Dec. 21, 2012.
I
W Injunction

.

9* Grounds in general; multiple factors
SynopSIS

Background: Celebrity brought motion for preliminary
Fallure t0 Show any one 0f the four facmrs for

injunction to enjoin copyright infringement, seeking to
gmmmgaprehmmarymjuncuonls fatal‘

require an Internet website t0 remove excerpts from a Video
I Ow” Um Cm 1mg hwdmm

0f celebrity having sex with a woman who was not the
I

celebrity's wife, and t0 prevent website operator from posting,

publishing, or releasing any portions 0r content 0f the Video. [4] COPB’rightS 3nd Intellecm‘dl PFOPCFW

[Holding] The District Court, James D, Whittcmorc, J., held

that celebrity did not show irreparable harm in the context 0f

copyright infringement.

Motion denied.

West Headnotes (14,)

Ill Injunction

9' Grounds in general; multiple factors

A preliminary injunction may be granted only

if the movant establishes: (1) a substantial

likelihood 0f success 0n the merits of the

underlying case; (2) the movant will suffer

irreparable harm in the absence 0f an injunction;

(3) the harm suffered by thc movant in the

absence 0f an inj unction would exceed the harm

suffered by the opposing party if the injunction

issued; and (4) an injunction would not disserve

the public interest.

I Cases that cite this hcadnotc

WESTLAW

0* Preliminary injunction

Celebrity did not show substantial likelihood of

success 0n merits of underlying copyright claim,

as would be required for issuance 0f preliminary

injunction t0 enjoin copyright infringement, by

requiring Internet website to remove excerpts

from Video ofcelebrity having sex with a woman

who was not celebrity’s wife, and t0 prevent

website operator from posting, publishing, or

releasing any portions 0r content 0f the Video;

significant issues existed relating t0 validity

0f celebrity's copyright and website operator's

colorable fair use defense. 1? [J.SCJN § 10?.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

6-. Fair use and other permitted uses in general

The mere fact that

Internet website of excerpts of a copyrighted

the posting 0n an

work would increase traffic t0 the website

and, correspondingly, advertising revenue,

standing alone, is insufficient to demonstrate a

commercial use that would preclude a finding of

fair use under copyright law. 1? USCA. § 10?.

(72180:; that cite this hcadnotc
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161

[9]

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

6-. Fair use and other permitted uses in general

For commercial use t0 weigh heavily against
'10]

a finding 0f fair use, as defense t0 copyright

infringement, it must involve more than simply

publication in a profit-making venture. 1?

U,S.(Z\A.§ 10?.

Cases that Ciro this hcadnotc

Civil Rights

6-. Injunction

Even minimal interference with the First
'11]

Amendment freedom 0f the press causes an

irreparable injury. USCA. {f‘onsthmcmi I.

(Taxes that cite this hcadnotc

Constitutional Law
6- Prcss in General

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

V9" Fair use and other permitted uses in general

The balance between First Amendment freedom

ofthe press and copyright is preserved, in part, by [121

the doctrine of fair use. USCA ConstAmcnd.

I; 1'? U,S.{l‘.A.§ 10?.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

6-“ Preliminary injunction

Celebrity did not show irreparable harm in thc 113]

context 0f copyright infringement, as would be

required for issuance of preliminary injunction

t0 enjoin copyright infringement, by requiring

Internet website t0 remove excerpts from Video

of celebrity having sex with a woman who

was not celebrity's Wife, and to prevent website

operator from posting, publishing, or releasing
H4]

any portions 0r content 0f the Video; the

only evidence in the record reflecting harm

t0 celebrity related t0 harm suffered by him

personally and harm t0 his professional image

duc t0 the “private” nature 0fthc Video's content,

in contrast to protecting the financial worth 0fthe

Video.

WESTLAW

2 Cases that cite this houdnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Preperty

9' Nature of‘statutory copyright

The justification of the copyright law is the

protection 0fthe commercial interest 0fthe artist/

author; it is not t0 coddlc artistic vanity 0r t0

protect secrecy, but t0 stimulate creation by

protecting its rewards.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

8-“ Preliminary injunction

holder has a First

in not

Even if a copyright

Amendment interest speaking, the

protection 0f such interest is relevant in the

context 0f a preliminary injunction only t0 the

extent that it is not remediable after a final

adjudication. USCA (Zonstfimcnd. 1.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Civil Rights

9* Preliminary Injunction

Economic loss, even if difficult t0 quantify, is

n0 basis for the entry 0f a preliminary injunction

restricting speech. USIIA. ConstAmond. I.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

@- Naturc Ofstatutory copyright

The protection 0f privacy is not a function 0f the

copyright law.

Cases that cite this hcadnotc

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

6' Preliminary injunction

Copyrights and Intellectual Property

59-. Permanent relief

When a plaintiff seeks a preliminary injunction

0r a permanent injunction t0 prevent copyright

infringements making out a prima facie case
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of copyright infringement docs not lead t0 a

presumption 0f irreparable harm.

2 Cases that cite this; hcadnotc

Attorneys and Law Firms

*1326 Charles J. Harder, Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman

& Rabkin, LLP, Los Angeles, CA, Chrigtma K. Ramirez,

Kenneth Georgi: Turkel, Bajo Cuva Cohen Turkel, PA,

Tampa, FL, David R. Houston, Law Office 0f David R.

Houston, Reno, NV, Jonathan H. Waller, WolfRifkin Shapiro

Schulman & Rabkin LLP, Birmingham, AL, for Plaintiff.

(iiregg Darrow 'I‘homas, Rachel 1:7. Fugatc, Thomas &
Lociccro P.L., Tampa, FL, Paul J. Saf’icr, Levine Sullivan

Koch & Schulz, LLP, Washington, DC, Seth D. Berlin,

Levine Sullivan & Koch, L.L.P., Washington, DC, for

Defendant.

ORDER

JAMES D. WIII'I'TEMORIS, District Judge.

BEFORE THE COURT is Plaintiff‘s

Preliminary Injunction t0 Enjoin Copyright Infringement

Motion for

(Dkt. 60)‘ Plaintiff seeks an order requiring Defendants

*1327 t0 remove “the excerpts from the Hulk Hogan sex

tape that were posted on the www.Gawkencom website on

0r about October 4, 2012, and enjoining Defendants from

posting, publishing 0r releasing any portions 0r content

of the video to the public because Defendants' display

0f these excerpts constitute an infringement 0f Plaintiff‘s

copyright.” (Dkt. 60, p. 1).
l

Defendants oppose the motion

(Dkt. 64).

A hearing 0n the motion will not assist the Court in

resolving Plaintiff‘s claim. Upon consideration, the Motion

for Preliminary Injunction t0 Enjoin Copyright Infringement

(Dkt.60) is due t0 be denied, as Plaintiff has not established a

likelihood 0f success 0n the merits ofhis purported copyright

infringement claim or that he will suffer irreparable harm

if an injunction is not issued. Substantial questions exist

concerning the validity 0f his copyright and significantly,

whether, assuming a valid copyright, Defendants have a

colorable defense 0f fair use‘

WESTLAW

I. Factual Background

According t0 Plaintiffs submissions, approximately six years

ago, he engaged in consensual sexual relations with a woman

that was not his wife.
2

Allegedly unbeknownst t0 Plaintiff,

the encounter was videotaped (the “Video”). Plaintiff insists

that he was unaware that the encounter was being videotaped

and would have strenuously objected t0 any recording

thereof. Despite repeatedly disclaiming any knowledge 0f,

and consent t0, the videotaping, Plaintiff now contends that

he recently obtained and registered a copyright for the Video.

On 0r about October 4, 2012, one 0r more 0f the named

defendants (collectively, “Gawker Media”) posted t0 their

website (www.Gawker.com) (the “Gawker Site”) excerpts

0f the Video, Plaintiff contends that the Video was posted

without his permission and Gawker Media has refused

numerous requests that they remove the excerpts from

thc Gawkcr Site. Plaintiff contends that “[i]f thc Video

remains publicly posted and disseminated, it Will have a

substantial adverse and detrimental effect 0n [his] personal

and professional life, including irreparable harm t0 both.”

Bollea Declaration (Dkt. 4—1), fl 1 1.

On October 15, 2012, Plaintiff commenced this action by

filing a five count complaint against Defendants asserting

claims for ( 1) invasion ofprivacy by intrusion upon seclusion,

(2) publication 0f private facts, (3) Violation 0f the Florida

common law right 0f publicity, (4) intentional infliction 0f

emotional distress, and (5) negligent infliction of emotional

distress. Following thc hearing on the his original Motion

for Preliminary Injunction, Plaintiff filed a First Amended

Complaint adding a new claim for copyright infringement.

II. Discussion

[11 [2] I3]

if the movant establishes: “(1) a substantial likelihood 0f

success 0n the merits of thc underlying case, (2) the movant

Will suffer irreparable harm in the absence 0f an injunction,

(3) the harm suffered by the movant in the absence 0f an

injunction would exceed the harm suffered by the opposing

party ifthe injunction issued, and (4) an injunction would not

disschC the public interest.”3052:3903; (i? .fofssefifis Vés‘mfi (755W,

3 8W (70;:5acsx. Essa, 299 F,3d 1242, 1246 4? {I 11h

Cir.2002). “A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary and

21m: v,

drastic remedy not to *1328 be granted unless the movant

A preliminary inj unction may be granted only
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clearly establishes thc burden 0f persuasion as t0 the four

requisites.” A55 (’L'csw Nm‘xéfié’f 5675‘s?., 3m: v. Bcsf’mxda Mass?

Hosp, hm, 88? HZd 1535, 153? (1 11h (finWXQ) (quotation

marks omitted). “Failure t0 show any 0f the four factors is

fatal....” A‘Cfiii {gff‘"§a. v. Msmm 80:65:? (T‘my, Safe. 8d. 55?

F.3d 11?? 1198 (I 11h Cir.2009}.

As discussed below, it is doubtful that Plaintiffcould establish

a likelihood 0f success 0n the merits or that the balancing 0f

harm and public interest warrant preliminary injunctive relief.

Regardless, Plaintiffs motion for preliminary inj unctive relief

is due to be denied because he has produced n0 evidence

demonstrating that hc will suffer irreparable harm absent a

preliminary inj unction‘

Likelihood of'Success

[4] As an initial matter, it is questionable whether

Plaintiff will prevail on his claim for copyright infringement.

Significant issues relating t0 the validity 0f the copyright and

Gawker Media's fair use ofthe Video create substantial doubt

as to Whether Plaintiff will prevail 0n his Claim for copyright

infringement. See xifécfmw’x v. {3366:3365 Emcs‘szséfimmé Omega

Essa. No. CV 98—0583 DDP ((TWX). 1098 WL 882848

{(7.1).(7211. Sept, 11, 1998) (granting summary judgment in

favor 0f defendant 0n plaintiff‘s claim that broadcasting

excerpts 0f sex tape constituted copyright infringement).

Indeed, this Court has previously found that Defendants’

published the Video excerpts “in conjunction with the news

reporting function.” That factual finding supports a colorable

fair use defense, as the Copyright Act expressly provides that

“the fair use of a copyrighted work for purposes such as

criticism, [0r] news reporting is not an infringement of

copyright.” 1? [J.Sfli. § 10?.

[5| I6]

v. (Ecmfiwr ziz‘eea’écg, ?21 F.Supp2d 303 (SDNYQOIU), is

unpersuasive. The mere fact that the posting 0f excerpts

of a copyrighted work would increase traffic to a website

and, correspondingly, advertising revenue, standing alone

is insufficient t0 demonstrate a commercial use that would

preclude a finding of fair use under copyright law. As this

Court previously noted: “It is true that Defendants stand to

indirectly profit from the posting 0f the Video excerpts t0

the extent it drives additional traffic t0 Defendants” website.

This is true, however, with respect to any information posted

onlinc by any media outlet and is distinguishable from selling

access to the Video solely for the purpose 0f commercial

WESTLAW

Plaintiff‘s reliance 0n Haaxvfi<>§fixas Pasbs‘és‘fsaw

gain.” See also (765533933935 v. /f{:?é§f§¥f€().s‘e% $233536, 352:1. 510

US. 569. 584, H4 S.Ct, 1164. 12? L.I€d.2d 500 (1994)

(noting that “news reporting, comment, [and] criticism” are

activities “generally conducted for profit in this country”).

“For commercial use t0 weigh heavily against a finding of fair

use, it must involve more than simply publication in profit-

making venture.” Nmscz V; (?{Méébcczfis 3:351? News Corp, 235

Ii3d 18‘, 22 {Isl (Z‘ir.2000}.

In Harper(3w’§é;s.s‘. the court relied 0n the fact that “[t]he posts

0n Gawker consisted 0f very brief introductions followed

by the copied material” in concluding that Gawker‘s use

was not for “purposes such as criticism, comment, [0r]

news reporting...” f{cz;;r)c;*(l7<)§§mx, ?21 F.Supp2d at 306.

That is, the court found that Gawker Media merely copied

verbatim portions of Plaintiff‘s yet to be published book and

“essentially engaged in n0 commentary 0r discussion.” M. In

contrast, in this case, Gawkcr Media posted an edited excerpt

0f the Video together with nearly three pages 0f commentary

and editorial describing and discussing the Video in a

manner designed t0 comment 0n the public‘s fascination with

celebrity sex in general, and more specifically Plaintiff‘s

status as a “Real Life American Hero to many,” as

*1329 well as the controversy surrounding the allegedly

surreptitious taping 0f sexual relations between Plaintiff and

the then wife 0f his best friend—a fact that was previously

reported by other sources and was already the subject of

substantial discussion by numerous media outlets.
3

Moreover, unlike thc plaintiff in ?fcn‘pw(70555535; Plaintiff in

this case cannot legitimately claim that he seeks t0 enforce

the copyright because he intends t0 publish the Video. In

any event, it cannot reasonably be argued that Gawker Media

is usurping Plaintiff‘s potential market for the Video (which

Plaintiff himself characterizes as a “sex tape”) by publishing

excerpts 0f the Video. See M&rfawés, 1998 WI. 882848”, at

*14 (“[Dcfcndant‘s] transformativc usc 0f the Tape excerpts

t0 produce an entertainment news story does not affect Lee's

market for the same service, because Lee is not in such a

market”).

Balancing ofHarm and Public Interest

[71 l8]

and public interest warrant preliminary injunctive relief. The

Similarly, it is doubtful that the balancing 0f harm

Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized that cvcn minimal

interference with the First Amendment freedom 0f the press

causes an irreparable injury. See, e.g., Neénzxkc: f’ms‘x A5532
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v. Sagan, 42? US. 539, 5:39, 96 S.(?t. 2391‘ 49 L.Iid.2d 683

(19:56); §:'§;”t)(€ v. 895mg, 42? LES. 34?“, 3:53 ?4, 96 S.Ct. 26:33.

49 T,.}id.2d 54? (19756); see also B(Ms’ssicficé v. Voppam 532

U8. 514‘, 531—32, 121 S.(Z‘t. l?53, 149 L.Ed.2d :38? (2001)

(holding that First Amendment interest in publishing matters

0f public importance outweighed conversants‘ privacy rights

given fact that media outlet had played n0 part in illegal

reception). The Eleventh Circuit has recognized that the

balance between the First Amendment and copyright is

preserved, in part, by the doctrine 0f fair use. See Samsrssss

8mg v. Hosggfséosé Xi/fifffisé ('70., 268 173d 125?. 1263 (l 1th

CirQUOI }.

Irrepamble Harm

[9| Even if Plaintiff could establish a likelihood 0f success

0n the merits and that the balancing 0f harm and public

interest warrant preliminary injunctive relief, Plaintiff has

produced n0 evidence demonstrating that he will suffer

irreparable harm in the copyright sense absent a preliminary

injunction The only evidence in the record reflecting harm

to Plaintiff relates to harm suffered by him personally and

harm t0 his professional image due t0 the “private” nature

0f the Video's content.
4

This evidence does not constitute

irreparable harm in the context 0f copyright infringement.

[10] [11] [121 [131

law is the protection 0f the commercial interest 0f the artist/

author. It is not to coddle artistic vanity 0r t0 protect secrecy,

but t0 stimulate creation by protecting its rewards.” New Em
Pssffiéccgséwzx‘ hgéemafiofiai ApS v. Xemy 5:105; d} (70., 695

P,Supp. 1493», 1526 (S.DJ\XY.1988}. “The plaintiff‘s interest

is, principally, a *1330 property interest in the copyrightad

material.” S'egféségcs” V, (Ckfigéssg, 60? 15.3d 68*, 81 {2d (TirQOlO)

(citing W’kzeas‘osg V, Pcflexisy 33 US. 59], 66L 8 P01, 59]”, 8

L.Ed. 1055 { 1 834)).
5 The Fourth Circuit discussed the nature

0f the fair use defense in the context 0f privacy concerns as

follows:

Because the challenged use is noncommercial, Bond must

demonstrate that the use 0f the manuscript as evidence

in thc litigation would harm the potential market for his

manuscript. Neither in his brief nor at oral argument has

Bond been able t0 identify any harm 0r potential harm t0

his work against which the law 0f copyrights protects. The

only harm that we can discern from his arguments is a claim

that hc has lost thc right to control the rclcasc ofa “private”

WESTLAW

“[T]hc justification ofthc copyrigh

0r “confidential” document. But at oral argument, hc

conceded that the document was not confidential. Indeed,

it is apparent that Bond has circulated the document in

an effort t0 have it published. But more importantly, the

protection ofprivacy is not a function 0f the copyright

law. See, e.g., va Em Pasffiimkax 5333;? 495 v. 3393353»

33055 dis (70., 695 F.Supp. 1493‘ 1504 05 {SDNYJQXX}
(Leval, J.). T0 the contrary, the copyright law offers a

limited monopoly to encourage ultimate public access t0

the creative work of the author. [fprivacy is the essence of

Bond's claim, then his action must lie in some common-

law right to privacy, not in the Copyright Act. See, e.g.,

iamwxxz v. AS, A3852," (’70., 299 Md. 69?, 435 f\.2d 448,

450 51 (1984}.

80m? v. 3333/;332, 3 I? 113d 385, 395 (4th Cir.2()03) (emphasis

added). Here, Plaintiff‘s copyright claim is, in essence,

nothing more than a belated attempt to bolster his previous

claims based on thc common-law right t0 privacy.

The main concern proffered by Plaintiff—the concern that

spurred this litigationiwell before Plaintiff obtained his

purported ownership 0f a copyright in the Video—is that

the “private” Video portrays him in poor light and in an

embarrassing fashion. See, e.g‘, First Amended Complaint,

W 42, 52, 61, 76 (“Plaintiff has suffered injury, damage,

loss, harm, anxiety, embarrassment, humiliation, shame,

...”),
1[ 66 (“Plaintiff has

suffered severe emotional distress, anxiety and worry”),

and severe emotional distress

{After attempting t0 quell any distribution 0r publication 0f

excerpts 0f the Video in an effort t0 protect his mental

wcll-bcing, personal relationships, and professional image,

Plaintiff cannot legitimately claim that he is concerned with

protecting the financial worth 0f the Video.

This is not a case in Which the posting of copyrighted

materials implicates the ownership value 0f the copyright

because it impacts the commercial advantage 0f controlling

the release 0f those materials. Indeed, there is n0 evidence

that Plaintiff ever intends t0 release the Video and, in fact, it

is quite likely that Plaintiff seeks to recover the copyrighted

material for the sole purpose of destroyinginot publishing

—the copyrighted material. See Nemgz, 235 113d at 24 (noting

that whcrc use *1331 0f copyrighted material docs not

threaten copyright holder's right of first publication, nature

0f copyrighted work factor weighs in favor 0f finding 0f fair

use). Moreover, the posting 0f a relatively poor quality edited

excerptb from the Video is unlikely t0 change the demand

for the Video and, if anything, may actually increase it. See

363’. at 25 (noting that newspaper's publication 0f copyrighted
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photograph 0f naked beauty pageant contestant 0n front cover

0f newspaper should not change demand for portfolio).

[14]

should bc presumed because hc has alleged aprimafacie case

Finally, Plaintiff‘s contention that irreparable harm

of copyright infringement is mistaken. While this may have

been the rule in some circuits, it is n0 longer the law after

{2&2}; 3:30. v. swarcfikcécmge, LLC, 54'? US 38X 126 S.Ct.

183?, 164 L.1id.2d ($41 {2006). See, e.g., Pager icgamaye d},

1433005., Sm: v. Wom’d 33:53. offi‘cécsgioéagy Efiéesd, 3333?. 533

F.3d 128?, 1323 (I 11h (ZinZUOX); Live {fie £559 gX/fs’sséxwécrx.

5m: v. 32c) 33/1385 f‘kmsw‘agéosa 3326., N0. 4:] IchM—WS/
WC87 2m] W14 (§?8099R at *12 {N.D.Ha. Sop, 2?, 201 1).

Thus, an injunction “does not automatically issue upon a

finding 0f copyright infringement,” rather a plaintiff must still

demonstrate the four requisites for either a preliminary or a

permanent injunction. Poser iczwmse <52: Assocxsz, Ema, 533

F.3d at 1323.

III. Conclusion

Plaintiff has failed t0 demonstrate that he his entitled

t0 a preliminary injunction. At a minimum, Plaintiff has

introduced n0 evidence establishing that he would suffer

irreparable harm in the copyright sense absent preliminary

injunctivc relief. Ifit is ultimately found that Defendants have

infringed a valid copyright held by Plaintiff, any Violation is

best redressed after a trial on the merits rather than by a prior

restraint in derogation 0f the First Amendment.

Accordingly, Plaintiff‘s Motion for Preliminary Injunction t0

Enjoin Copyright Infringement (Dkt.60) is DENIED.

DONE AND ORDERED this 20th day 0f December, 2012.

All Citations

913 F.Supp.2d 1325, 105 U.s.P4Q.2d 1558, 41 Media L. Rep.

1233

Footnotes

’I This is Plaintiff‘s second motion for preliminary injunction (and third request for preliminary injunctive relief).

2 Plaintiff has submitted, inter alia, the Declaration 0f Plaintiff Terry Gene Bollea (Dkt. 4—1
), the Declaration of Charles J.

3

End of Document

Harder (Dkt. 60—1), and the Declaration of Nathaniel Wong (Dkt. 60—2).

As this Court previously noted: “Plaintiff's public persona, including the publicity he and his family derived from a television

reality show detailing their personal life, his own book describing an affair he had during his marriage, prior reports by other

parties ofthe existence and content of the Video, and Plaintiff‘s own public discussion of issues relating to his marriage,

sex life, and the Video all demonstrate that the Video is a subject of general interest and concern to the community.”

The First Amended Complaint does not specify the damage purportedly suffered by Plaintiff as a result of the alleged

copyright infringement, alleging only in conclusory fashion that he suffered “a severe and irreparable injury which cannot

adequately be compensated by monetary damages.” First Amended Complaint (Dkt. 42), 1T 86.

While “the Supreme Court has suggested [that] a copyright holder might also have a First Amendment interest in not

speaking,” the protection of such interest is relevant in the context of a preliminary injunction only to the extent that it is

not remediable after a final adjudication. 8835:3993“, 60? F,3d at 81 (citing Harpercg Row Pube’fshers, mo. v. Nation Efifers.,

4M U8. 539: 559, 105 SOL 2218: 85 L.Ed.2d 588 (1985)). Economic loss, even if difficult to quantify, is no basis for the

entry of a preliminary injunction restricting speech. See, e.g., Hughes Network 8ys., mo. v, inferDigifaf Communicafions

Com, 1? F.3d 691, 693 [4th Cirflggfir); 2n re K5169 Worfd Producz‘ions, mo, 898 F.2d 56, 6O {6th Cir.1990).

Of note, Defendants did not simply post the entire Video—or substantial portions thereof, but rather posted a carefully

edited excerpt consisting of less than two minutes of the thirty minute video of which less than ten seconds depicted

explicit sexual activity.

£3) 2016 Thomson Reuters. No Claim t0 original U8. Government Works

WESTLAW


